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Stock; Complete in Every Department!

Powder Boxes,

A. A? CLÍSBY,
* É4 adáitán ito. his snusuaHy full Stock of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAT-

ENT MEDICINES of every kind, PAINTS, OILS," &c, &c, has in Store,
and is daily receiving,

Fúrlthe Ladies,
HanísoíureMn Set« and-Flower Vases, new designs,
Bouquet Holders, rich and pretty,
The Finest Colognes, : j
Superk>r Hair Oils and Pomades,
Impojxfti ^i^fects:, warranted -aa .represented,
Superior Toilet Powders and Beautiful Powder
"Tooth Powders, in variety,
Im.binVDqilet Soaps,
TeflowVWÍité Rosé and Mountain Rose Soaps,
Hair, Tooth and Nail .Brushes, a splendid assortment,
Hegeman's Camphor Ice, for Chapped Lips and Hands,
All the Best Preparations for the Hair, &c, &c.

* * - L;. And for the Housewife.
v.. !

, '

Crushed, Granulated and Brown Sugars,
Superior Teas and Coffee, Syrups, Molasses,
Hams, Lard, Butter, Cheese, Macc&roni,
Flour, Meal, Hominy, Rice, Buckwheat Flour,
Jellies, Picarles, Sances, Spices, tiA
Butter, Soda, Lemon and Sweet Crackers,
jCanned Fruits and Vegetables, all kinds,

* ' Oysters,-Lobsters^ Sardine.1,
Lemons, Citron, Raisins, Currants, Almonds, Nuts,
Cooking^ Extracts, Baking Powders,
Domestic Wines for cooking purposes, &c, &c.

And for the Children.
"CANDIES and CONFECTIONERIES in endless variety,

J ironies, granges, £c, &c.

JÍnd for those in Want of Fine Tfïnes,
Liquors and' Segars,

. öoöd old Oxley, Rve nnc Corn Whiskey, >\)
Best American and French Brandy, Superior Gin,
Champagne, Port, Sherry and Maderia Wines,
Fine JSegars and Chewing Tobacco,
And the Genuine Durham Smoking Tobacco.

The Public are earnestly invited to give my Goods an inspection. Every
effort will be made to please my customers and give entire satisfaction to

every one.
A. A. CLISI5 V.

Novio tf 47

T. WTGÏRWIÏÏ & cö^"
GROCERS

-AND-
*

Commission Merolia,its.
*»-.-

M tl itt

'ÍRE now receiving full lines of FALL GROCERIES, LIQUORS, &c, to

which they respectfully invite the attention of thc public, being satisfied

that none can or will offer a better grade of Goods ai lower figures. We

have now on hand full supplies of
BACON.LARD,COFFEES,SUGARS,

TEAS,
CHEESE,

SYRUPS, MOLASSES, MACKEREL,
RICE,

SALT,
BAGGING.

TIES,
CANDLES,BUTTER,

SOAP.
STARCH,

WHISKIES, BRANDIES,
WINES,

ALE, PORTER
TOBACCO,

-. -H.,.;_JSEGARS,CANNED FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES,

And in fact EVERYTHING usually found in First Class Grocery
' Houses.
'?'i.We-are alpo Agents for ¿lie sale of Wm. Massey & Co's. Celebrated Phila-

delphia^VLES.Will ne g'ad at ali times to see our EdgefioUl friends, and will sell the

Best Ciafs of Goods ut the Lowest Matket I'rices.
Sept. IS, tf 39
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POE THE PALL TRADE!

M. O'DOWD & CO.,
ÜlllÁ timé i i|jf^^ow Reiving their

'Kail Stock

Groceries Liquors,Wines, Segars, &c.
C-nnpi ising

S«igars («ll -radi-),
. fW.v (Rio and Java),

C. R. Bacon Sides,
,')\ r H». 'Bulk do.,

Bacon Shoulders, !

iiulk ,]o'
Lard (tierce and kegs),
Teas, of every quality,

Whisfryf every grade, from the com-

monest to the finest;

Dornet!0 Gin,
' Domes'^ Brandy,

ri HW Hill" '?ami Hum.
. il °

Weekly Shipments' of Butter and

Cheese.

.Mo!:is-es,
'-Syrup (any quality).
Sou J»,
rixla,
Starch,
Candles,
Buckets,
Holland Gin,
French Brandy,
Jamaica Rum.

Cigars, from the commonest "o the
finest,

Bottled Ale,
dp.- Porter,

Bagging .and Ties.

Shirtings, Osnaburgs, Y.'vns, and a variety of Goods wtf&ble for Planters,

to which we wi^h to direct the attention of our ír¿«i;.ds
t an d the public generally.
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Angosta, Oct. 8,

iU Vinegar! Vinegar!
*ftJ&T received two Barrels of chotee .

"n Wine and Cider Vinegar.
IA certain for SteuwdgTto

ti White Wine and Cider Vinegar. ! g^iAN be found tt

?'?W. ! t,VEXXA/SON, Druggiats^ V-/ CLKBT'B VBÜß WlRE-
' Nev 13 " ' . . *B « {I Sept li J**' : X.Tl*

I am Weary and Sad To-NIght.
J am weary and sad to-night, mother,
0, take me to your breast ;

Near your true and loving heart, mother,
I know that I shall rest,

For the world seems dark and cold,
mother,

And the way I've come is long,
But I'd hear again to-night, mother,
Your beautiful voice in sons.

My feet are weary and worn, mother,
My heart is bruised and lone,

But your voice can soothe me again,
mother,

With its low and mellow tone,
In the long, long years that have passed,

mother,
No love like yours have I known,

No hand, so ready to aid, mother,
Nb heart, so true as your own.

But my aching limbs need rest, mother,
And my long pent tears must flow,

Then take meagain to your heart, mother,
As you did in the long ago,

And I'll seem again as a child, mother,
While folded to your breast,

And the past will seem as a dream,
mother,

And my weary limbs shall rest.

A PLEASANT STORY.

It was a cottage. Don't tell me

that I don't know. Haven't I been
there to gather roses and feast on

strawberries? No! it wasn't a cot-
tage ornee-thére was nothing French-
ified about it. It was purely Ameri-
can, and harmonized sweetly with
the delightful scenery. No ! it hadn't
a flat roof, nor a portico ; nothing at
all of the kind. But then it had
rose vines running all over the win-
dows, and whole colonies of wrens
that built their nests and sang beneath
its eaves. To the right was a held
of clover, red with blossoms; on the
left was an orchard whence winds
scattered a show ir of bloom; in front
was a green lawn, shaded with some
massive walnut trees; and to the rear

opened a long grass lane through
which the cows walked every morn-

ing to their pasture beyond, and re-

turned at night.
I know well enough to whom this

cottage belonged. No, it wasn't toa
school teacher, nor a preacher, nor an

author-no such thing. It was built
by the hand of him who owned it
and lived in it, and I had always ad-
mitted its excellent taste in blend-
ing .he useful with the beautiful,
though I had never seen him-my
visits having been to his wife, and
during his absence. I had learned
of him though heard enough to
make me intensely curiousto see him;
for not a female tongue in the neigh-
borhood approved of his wife's choice.
"What is the matter with him?"

I asked ;
" is he immoral?"

1 Not that I know of," was the
rejoinder ; " but to tell the troth,
Dully, he's insufferably ugly-his
faoe is all scarred and cicatrized, I
should think by firê, and you know
it always makes me nervous to look
~at'aTrythnrg-->oi that-kind.-

Poor man ? perhaps he got burn-
ed in rescuing some child or feeble
woman from the flames?" I said.

" Don't know ; never heard ; never
made inquiries ; you know they only
came to live in this neighborhood last
summer, and I never dare ask what
disfigured him, but I wish that you
would ?"

" I am considerably acquainted
with Mrs. Winslow/ I replied; "I
thought of calling upon her this
morning ; perhaps she will tell me

without asking."
"Do ; that's a dear good Dolly !"
And I did.
The whole atmosphere seemed re-

dolent with music and fragrance : I
couldn't tell why all the birds had
taken it into their heads to sing,
warble, and build their nests there ;
and I didn't know why it was that
the roses, buttercups, violets and
daisies should prefer that place to
any other ; but they seemed to, judg-
ing from thß profusion in which they
grew.
The whole aspect was delightfully

rural and picturesque, and all oyer
lingered an influence of quietude and
repose.
A narrow footpath, crooked as foot-

paths always are, wound alongthrough
the lawn, beneath the shadows of I
giant walnut, and by this I approach-
ed, entered the little gat*, and as-

cended the graveled wai lc, bordered
by beds of flowers, to the door. It
was open and I went in.
Alone-a serene and peacef ul hush

rested within. The bal.ny wind nest-
led in the wreaths of snowy drapery
hanging at the window, where great
white and red roses bowed their
graceful heads, and the warm rich
summer light came in and lay in
bright bars of radiance upon the
floor..

Notquijte alone either-a cradle
was there; and it required no con-

juring to tell that the cradje had an

inmate, a self-dignified, thoughtful,
imperturbable little baby, whose
quiet calmness I could not understand,
it was wide awake, and its great blue
«yes were staring with infant persis-
tence at something, I couldn't tell
what ; then they turned opon me

and I returned tba gaze. But it
made no difference ; tue baby had
not a foul or evil thought to hide ;
it was not conscious of a sin in word
or deed ; hence there came no blush
to that delicately rounded cheek, no

falling to that calm, quiet eye, limpid
as a lake in summer, serene as the
heaven's, in June.

There was a rustle and a flutter of
muslin, the sound of a slight springy
step, the g]impse of a fairy form,
and Mrs* Winslow stood before me.

She was not very beautiful but spark-
ling and vivacions, with a glow of
health on her cheek and its light in
her eye.
The baby had roused now to be

sure ; no more of its quiet and calm-
ness, no more of its thoughtfulness
and serenity. Its littlo form fairly
fluttered with joy ; it laughed, clap-
ping its dimpled hands.

" You've come to stay all day with
me, haven't you ? and the baby had
such good company while mamma
was gone, hadn't it?" she said ina
light chirrupy way that set off the
Jittle feMow with renewed delight.

tf&p invitation had only seconded
my design, £o remove my bonnet and
mantilla, while sh$ sat down on the jrocker and took the baby, we prepar-1
ed to enjoy the day and each other's
society.

I can't tall you what'we talked.
" 7' '

1 '''YO'/ i '\¿

about. No ; it waa not of balls
operas, nor lions, nor sights,
not a neighbor's character was

8ected. No ; tke infirmities of
clergyman were not shown up.
not a morsel of private scandal
cut and carved. But the time
swiftly and pleasantly after dh
and when the great round sun

sinking behind the trees that bu
and glowed in the rich, warm 1
she came to where I was sitting,
without a word laid a portrait ii

lap. It was that of a noble loo
man, with most expressive and ft
less features.

" L> this your husband ? I as
" My husband as he was," she

swered, with a sigh. " You 1
seen him ?"

I replied in the negative.
" You will stay with, me this e

ingl"
I replied that I should be ha

to form his acquaintance, and aj
looked at his portrait.

" He doesn't look like that no
she answered, wiping away a ti
" yet he says," he shall ever h
cause to bless the fire by which
lost his good looks, but which i

him what he esteemed a thous
times more valuable."
"What was it?" I asked \

unaccountable dullness of apprel
sioe.

.She pointed archly and will
smile, to her wedding ring.

" Do tell me the story; I sho
be delighted to hear it."
Again she smiled, saying.
" I do not know that you will c

sider it very interesting ; howe;
several reasons conspire to make
wish that you should know all, a

since you have never heard, perhi
I may as well tell you."

" Certainly, certainly."
" You, see, when Mr. Winslow fi

began his attentions to me, I wai
at all pleased. He was handsome
knew but I had set my mind, vt

foolishly, I suppose,-on'having a ri
husband, and one that could kc
me above the necessities of WOJ

So I slighted and repulsed him on

occasions, treating him not men

with indifference, but with acti
loathing and scorn. Such treatrac
one might have supposed would ha
quickly obliterated his passion;
tue contrary, however, it seemed on

to increase it.
About this time I formed the s

quaintance of a city gentleman, who
i umor reported immensely rich, ai

whose intense selfishness was veili
beneath a manner of the utmc
suavity. His attentions to me we

marked, and not to be mistaken-ar
though he had not spoken of lov
¡JO acted and looked it, and I b
¡iuved him.

" It ivas in October, I think, tl
-atmosphere dry_and..eool, with nig]
winds, when, as we were returnir
from a party, late at night, I w;

surprised and shocked ny the uppea
ance, in the distance, of a deep rc

light, that seemed to climb the sk
and quench the very stars. A wil
and awful presentiment of approacl
ing evil at the same instant crosse

my mind.
"If that should be our house,"

almost shrieked.
" Nonsense-it is much farther off,

exclaimed Barton.
" But I was not satisfied, and hui

ried on eagerly, dragging him wit
me.

" We came nearer, nearer. M
fears were all too true. It was in
deed our beautiful home, wrapped i
one broad sheet of smoke and flame
or with forked tongues lapping th
pillars, and shooting from the win
dows, while up at one of the Bky
lights stood my mother in her nigh
drees.
"With one wild' shriek I oalled th'

attention of the crowd to her situa
tion. Hundreds of people by thi
time had collected, though chiefly, a

if. seemed, for the gratification of cu

riosity. Scm.e were running witl
ropes and ladders, others shouting
and giving orders, which po on<

..emed inclined to obey.
" My mother- my mother," I cried

" Will no one go to the assistance o

my moth#- ?"
" Every i.iiomen't the flames in-

creased with astonishing rapidity
surging and roaring like a sea oJ
storm. Still my mother stood there
surveying the scene with the resig-
nation of a martyr.

"Barton! Barton!" I shrieked,
" for God's sake help my mother."
He stood still. I implored and urged
him. At length he turned toward
me with a ir«wu, saying :

" I cannot ri.sk my own life to save

even your mother."
" Great heavens ! and I have loved

¿his mau." The thought rushed seeth-
ing and heavy through my brain.

" There was a shout, an exclama-
tion, an utterance of brave stiong
words. Some nervous arra had plap-
ed a ladder, and a man was rapidly
mounting-on-through the dense
smoke wreaths--tl rough singing
flames, scorched by il)ß intense sus-

pense; the crowd swayed an4 mur-
mured like a wind swept wave. He
appeared again ; I saw my motherin
his arms; I know that she was saved.
There was a crash of the roof, ming-
led with wild exclamations ; a great
mist swam before my eyes ; a noise
not unlike that of the roaring flames
was in my ears, and I lost the con-

sciousness of surrounding objects.
" Is it necessary to tell who it was

that thus rescued my mother ? what
^emptions I experienced upon hearing
how deeply I wa* indebted to the
man I had despisßd? Jt ja n,ec,essaryf
however, for me. to tell you, that
there and then he forever lost the
good looks which you admire in that
portrait. The clothes were burned
from.his body and the flesh of his
face'arid neck scarred and scorched
till the skin seemed to have the con-,
sistency of leather."

"There; there, my dear," said a

manly voice at the door, "you have
told enough; let me finish."

I looked up ; a man was .there, on

whose countenance there were deep
traces of the fiery element, but he
didn't look ugly to me at all, Each
scar seemed rather a badge of honor,
and' the very soul of truth and no-
blenesa beaming radiantly in his eyes.

His wife presented lira and as h<
gave me his hand, he.sad :

" One whom my dea$jwife esteem!
so much cannot be a stianger tomine
and now, since she has old yau par'
-for I hav^e boen a sal eaves-drop
per-letme tell yon thereat.''

I joyfully -assented. | ,

"Then and therese began, ".]
heard the flames roarijg. arountkme^
and felt its fiery breat&corching my
cheeks, and seeming fy lap up the
very springs of life,Jot ^as cbn-
scions of only a great j<*. at my heart,
for the mother of the prized one was
in my arms. I knew íjien I touched
the ground with my prjciou3 charge,
by the acclamations ths rent the.air,
but could only thinkiäitl had made
ber happy, and in the/bliss of that
assurance forgot for thltime my suf-
ferings, the world an' everything.
I lay ill through sé¿ral weeks-
through days and nighs tjhát Would
have been anguished'indeed, » had I
not known whose ca^j it waa. that
provided everything '«sential to my
comfort; had not soi a pleasant
face bent over me, sué]a swen, voice
murmured in my eat such a soft
hand ministered to myvants... Nev-
er, in the proudest day of my health
had I experienced srjfjlj exquisite fe-
licity, and never in ;iy weakness;
now, when she sat bede me,, when
she read to mer when pie brought me
fruits and flowers, win Bhe.put.her
hand in mine, and wfepered some-

thing that would havjrepaid suffer-
ings a thousand timesbitterer than
mine." §

" Oh, William," shrjeried, . blush-
ing to the roots of he¡ hair, " don't
teli how silly and foolh I was."

"It was neither ailíjesahor folly,"
I, exclaimed, " butHfie 'reward of
great virtue and hosra. Let him
go on ; I am deeplyliterested, and
long to know all." ||"I have but littljkore to tell,"
he resumed, "but wteú I grew strong
and wejl' enough ti jvalic about, 1
observed that all pe mirrors had
been removed. Hijer-to, in my deep
happiness, I had tbjjjght little of the
scars, whicb I shejiir hiive known
would deface my inures. This in-
cident reminded m 1 it, and excited
my curiosity. Wh ST requested one
to be brought, sin Implored' me to
desist, now, but, tlik God, it didn't:
shock me in the let!; * I took her in
my arms .incl whiiëred that since
her beautiful face ad become mine,
I saw no cause tor&gfet the less of
the old one; andfrouldn't for the
world change boclkgain. You have
seen and loved jé "now, I s'aid,
whereas you didnpefore ;. you know
all my disfieureint, and with it
your manner nas Janged fiom scorn
to kindness, so maye nothing to
mourn for.

" Every day of ïà-ljas sicce con-
vinced me mpre|^d^..mor^^tJtspoke ibo tru'EÎV'^^^* " '

Tirrible '.'agedy.
Special to the Louixvc Courier-Journal.

OWEXSBOBO, "De¿3, S: 15, p. m,-
This community wi shocked yester-
day to hear of theccidontal shoot-
ing and death of i.ss Amelia Pe-
gram, daughter ofV. B. Peg-ram, at
his residence in th place. The un-

fortunate young la' had been indis-
posed for several d's, and confined
to her room. Yestday morning she
took breakfast withe family. When
her father stuited church she kiss-
ed, him and parte from him very
tenderly, but, beirof an affection-
ate disposition, th excited no re-
mark. About nooshe was left alone
in the family room When last seen,
at eleven, she wasear a bureau, ar-

ranging somethingn it. A shot was
heard, and her yoiger sister ran in-
to the room, quick followed by oth-
er members of thamily.

Miss Amelia wafound lying part- ¡

ly ou the bed, shohrough the heart.
She was uncouscio, and died in a !
few seconds. Heather's revolver,
which discharged ie fatal shot, was
near the bed, on ie floor. Physi- '

cians were summed' immediately, i

but only to fi'ud b young lady be- '

yopd the .aid of nijeal skjll. Her 1
parents, who weretchurch, quickly I
arrived to find tlr beautiful girl 1

beyond the >eaclif human tender-
ness. f
The impressionrevails that in re-

'

moving the pistol om beneath the £

pillow of the bed.'here it had been
placed, thc hamm tcaught and the
weapon was disarmed. The de-
ceased was amiab lntelligfint and \
accomplished, anrarely beautiful.
She belonged totlEpiscopalChurch, jand was a devot Christian. She ^
was shortly to ha married a prom-
ising young lawy»of this bar. Her j.
father, W. B. Pegm, is an old and
prominent citizer .

¡The deepest sy)athy and sorrow j
are expressed trail classes. The tgrief of the strcen household is
heartrending.

A Uliduigltt lye io Death.
NEW YQRJC, D. 21-A runaway 1

accident occurretn brooklyn this ^
a. m., about oneclock, in which a Í
lady named Madie Adams lost her jjjfe. The teajj ¿horses attached to
the coach in whii.Madame Adams F
was riding took ¿ht and ran away, ?
They dashed dovWashington street P
at a furious rate^rowing the driver j5from- his box un the pavement. t¡
Mrs. Adams' scrbis'could'be heard P
as the horses ap.along the street, a

but the team wewith such rapidity Jthat no one coulcheck their pro- £
grese. On reaclg the foot of the b
Btreet they contisd straight on und e

went off the dot The coach and sl

team immedialelmnk, and the lady v

was drowned ine shut u,p coaph. a-
TJae body' was foprpflÎR about an c

hour and convtd to the station £house. The tea and coach were f,
worth $3,000. g
A very small an who is blessed 0

with a vary largtvife, that instead g
of looking up to .rn in admiration, "

is in the habit oioking down upon y
him with someth; akin to contempt, ®

once called her, her presence, " my "

better half." Yr better half I You ghad-better say 'ye best three-qiiar- ,b
ters,' you aré j more than one- «

fourth of the.jojeoncern no how 1" J!
. ?-? ».. ,- tl
Don't let Niay pass without h

settling your aocjt at the Advertiser a
office. fi

Senator s cliurz OD the Situation
Senator Schurz has been talkie

very freely with a correspondent o

j. the Cincinnati Commercial about tm
Liberal prospects. This is what h<
said about the future :

We will have to begin in 187(
where we left off in Í872. Bu£ th<
Liberal principle will succeed. Th«
Cincinnati platform will succeed. We
are set back, not beaten. I have
been hopeful of success all the time-
if not this campaign,-then next. We
could have succeeded this time, as j
verily believe, by nominating Adams.
I thought so in--May last ; I think
SO nOW.' I

The contest, KbweVer, has not been
barren of results. t It has played
out the Democracy as a party. This
is well. The people will not elect'a
man to the Presidency who wears
the Democratic label.. The party aa
a party^canriöt ^ope to come td pow-
er Uiider that name. They must take
a. departure so wide as to leave the
name behind.
The Grant majority in Congress is

so large and strong that they will
fall into quarrels before the end of
the term. They think they are back-
éd by such majorities they can afford
to have an occasional row, amongthemselves. Eut their- strength in
Congress is out, of proportion ,to t1 eir
strength elsewhere. They have not
so'much of a majority of the people
at their backs as they think, u. A fair
vote all over the. United States, ta-
ken without perplexing side issues,
would show this Grant party's ma-

jority to be decidedly small, if, in-
deed, it has a majority at alL The
strength of the parties in Congress;
or as it will be next^session, is not a
fair index of popular feeling.lonly consider that the'Liberal
movement has been put back-" post-
poned," as the Tribune said. It is
the party of the future. Much'will
happen during the next four years
to strengthen it, and nothing to
weaken it. It will grow from this,
day. But it is essential that the
Democracy, as a seperate organiza-
tion, should get out of thé way and
give it fair sweep.
THE TSIBUSE STILL ON GREELEY'S

Line.-The control of-the Tribune
bas at' last been definitely settled.
Its editor will neither be Schuyler
Colfax nor George William Curtis.
Mr.gilliam'Orton and the partieswith whom he acted bought a con-

trolling interest for a purpose, and,
failing to accomplish that purpose,have sold their shares again. Mr,
Whitelaw.Keid!, the former managerof the paper, is the purchaser, and
becomes (îditor-in-chief^of the' jour-
nal.' DJlr. Eeid intends to stick *to
the independent position taken byphfßHbunc nearly, a year ago under
Mr. Ijreelèy. "An éaTtbriàTâhnouric-'*.
ing the proprietorship has the fol-
lowing ;
We purpose continuing our old

battle against injustice and ignorance,
under the same Republican banner
which Horace Greeley upheld so stout-
ly and so long, and on the same poli-
cy of candid independence which it
was one of his latest acts to reaffirm,
over his. own signature, in these col-
umus. Naturally we shall prefer to
support, as far as possible, an admin-
istration which professes the party
name. Such an administration will
receive from us a frank and cordial
approval of every action performed
in accordance with the principles,
but the Tribune is nobody's official
advocate. Our party sympathies are
not strong enough to overcome our

independence or muzzle our honest
utterances.

- -< -Zo-- ?- ?. -

THE LUNATIC A SYLUM.-Dr. En-
sor, the Superintendent of the State
Lunatic Asylum, publishes the fol-
lowing Card in the Columbia Union:
HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE.-

riie undersigned, on behalf of him-
ielf, the employees and the inmates
índer his charge, in the So^th Oaro-
ina Lunatic Asylum, desires to re-
,urn thanks to. Mr. Joseph Crews,
,vho, unsolicited opened the avenue

vhereby the necessary funds were
'urnished for part payment nit their
vages; and the serving of the usual
tnnual dinner at the institution.

J. F: ENSOK,
Sup't State Lunatic Asylum.

1
Vt'isiiors rr'» How to Feed Tliejn.

What .irse should a family, who
ive as neu. y as possible according
o the laws of health, pursue when
'isitors are present who have always
teen accustomed to living in the or-

liuary way. Should they prepare
heir food in their usual simple and
lealthful way, or should they do as
he world generally does and gßt up
great variety of tempting disnea

¿ter the usual fashionable style ?
People who, as a habit, live in a

iroper and healthful manner should
.lalee no change for the worse when
hey have company. They should
ive well always, and live so as to

eep Vföll, aflcf in such a manner as
ot to be ashamed to have people
now how they live. What we mean.

y living well is not to see how many
iuds of food ene can have on' the
ible at once, nor how rich and cóm-
licated it can be made, but to have'
few kinds of the best, healthiest
nd most palatable food prepared in
lie simplest and nicest, manner,
implicity in cookery, as in nearly'
verything else, is the true secret of
access. If people will live in this,
ray, as thcy.shouíd do for their own
nd their fa'nqUiea Svelfaré, what ne-

es'sity will there be for making any
bange when they have company?
[one at all, They give their visitors
ae best they have, what more can

liey do? What.is good enough for,
ne's self and those nearest anq'd'ear-
3t is certainly good enough for mere
:iend8 and acquaintances. Ii they,
our visitors, do- not think so andi
are more for "What they call" a nice,
inner than they do for your society,¿en let them'go where they will be
etter suited-you will be the gainer
aereby. Persons'who go visiting-
ist for the purpose bf gerang some-

liing better to eat than they. g£t at
erne, and |fchey are by no, means, few, to
re not',very desirable visitors. '/The 1 of
îwex fit such friends the better,. m

Josh Billings' Good Rezolushuns
For 1873.

That, i-won't smoke enny more ci
gars,¡bnly at somebody's else expense.

.. That i won.'t borry nor lena-es-
peahily, lend.

_

That i will live within.,my inkum,
if i.hav tew. git trusted tew do it.

That i won'.t advise ennybody un-
til i kno the kind ov advise they are
anxious tew follow-' ?'. .' '.

.That i won't wear enny more tite
boots, if i hay tew go barefoot tew
dp it.

.That i won't swop dogs with'no
man, unless i kan swop two for one.
That i won't sware enny, unless i

am under oath.
that poverty may te a blessing,but if it iz, it iz a-blessing in disguise.
That i will take ' mi whiskey agré-

aiter straight-straight tew the gut-
ter.

.That the world owes me a living-
provided i earn- it.1

That i won't' s\vop enny horses
with the deakon.

' That no man shall beal? me in po-
liteness, hot so long as politeness kon-
tinuea tew be az cheap az-it iz how.

That if a man kalis me a phool, i
won't ask him tew prove it!
That i will lead a moral life, even

if. i go lonesum ami lose a good deal
of pnun by it. 'aThat if a man tells ¡me,, a mule
won't kick, i will beleave what he
sez without trieing it. ...

That the best time tew repent of a
blunder iz 'just before the blunder iz
made. «

That.i, will tri hard1 to' be honest,
but it Will be just my luck to miss it.

That i won't grow enny kats.
Spontaneous kats háv killed the bis-
¿ess. " ''' ríl

That, i will love'.mi mother-in-law,
if it takes all the ihóney i kan earn
tew dew it.- i

.That i, Relieve, real ,good lies are

getting skarser and skarser every day.
That when i hear a man bragging

on hiz ancestors, i jvoû't envy him,
but i will pity fh'e ancestors...

Finally, i will-aaren for things that
are little, for things that are lonstim,
avoiding all torch-lite proceshuns,
bands ov brass music, wimmins'
rights convenshuns, and grass-wid-
ders generally.
JST",You promised to pay us by 1st

January. Make, your words good,-pay
up the Advertiser-and out:, confidence
in you will be undiminished.

Brevities and Levities.

|< [fl.: -i
^ar*An old carpenter who,had been

employed at'job work by an-old lady,
was asked why people of tíis trade al-
ways charged moçp in proportion for
coffins than they did for.chairs and tables
"Well, you see, ma'am, it's" just«be-
cause-péople. won't-hring coffins, back, tO-j'i
us to bo repaired."
pg- Worthy Pjistor : " What, not re-

member your catechism, my boy. You're
bettor fed than taught, I think." Boy:
"Yes sir. You teaches me; but lather
feeds me."
ßär- A Minnesota lady lias buried five

husbands, and she married a sixth bust
week. The enterprising undertaker of
the village is making a handsouie coffin
for him.
aa* The people of a town in Rhode

Island aro shocked because one Mr.
Amos popped corn and mado molasses
;andy while his wife lay dead in thc
liouse.

jSö** A Danbury boy whoso imagina-
ron had become diseased by too close
levotiou to dime novels, started off yes-
¡erday to seek fame as a slayer of bears
md Indians. Ile took all bis toys, in-
dialing a sled hud à snare drum, bade
lis little brothers and sisters an affec-
ionate farewell, and was gone nearly
wo hours. «

£y" .So far shirt studs have entirely
scaped the prevailing epidemic.
,A*r- A young lady at a 'V-et'OUt iash-

oiiablc church wedd.UVWf *» SPow York
catcd herself on die bael: of a pew for
lotter-observation, lint seriously .iuter-
upted tho ceremony by .-nj involuntary
omersuult and attempt testan?! on lier
icad in the pow .hist behind.

Twelve Indians wore hung ina
ow in Texas, recently,'for driving o'ff
urreptilious beef. Aller having their
leos washed, cloven '"panned out"
,-hile men, but they bung Just as Well
ZxT Ringwood, Halifax County, X. C.
-Tuesday afternoon-brothers-named
tichardson-victim, Ned Moore-bad
,-hiskoy-all colored. '

pH~ A Western paper has this delicate
ersonal item : " Those, who know nico
ld Mr. Wilson, of this place, personally,
ill regret to hear that he was assaulted

i a brutal manner last week, but was

ot killed." j i

ß-iS-Tho latest definition. of a gontlc-
ir.n is ".a man that can put on a clean
>ïîaf without böihg cottsjíitídóuá.*'
,¿233-Thc reason an urchin giwofor be-
lg late at school was that the boy in the
3xt house was going, to have a dressing
jwn with a bed cord, and ho waited to
jar iiim howl.
KyA UUle gW at «c^opl read.thus :
The widow lived.,on, a small limbacy
ft her by a relative." " What do you
ll the word ?" asked the teacher ;,i"the-
ord is legacy not limbacy.' ' " But Miss
ihnson,." said the little girl, M pa says I
ust.say limb, pot leg." .,.",.

ty What do all.little folks do before,
ling to; sleepf-.-Shul their* eyefci of
niso/ i' >>>???' M ..« i-uf j
'^^ Wiitrt a'irçdy fainted af'a'portya
lntlem,»}h flwdgh't he could resuscitate
>r by biilng 'hër ear. He Is going about
ith a poulticeott his eye, and a piaster
i the bridge oTïus hose. #

A. T. Stewart's magnificent man*
on, on the .cornes -ol Fifth avenue
id Thirty-fourth street, New .York
tyf Which he has just moved into, is
rge enough for the setinue of a
.owned head. The house, however,
said tote verydamp, and to require
.ea barning'even in August. . It is
ie most elegantly' fitted up mansion:
the Unions- -The carpets and. cur-

ins, fitted to each roocaj-iwere made
Europe, and the gorgeous fu^nir

ire waa also made abroad; .<»

ßgfwe Want -those Indebted, for sub-
ription and advertising due this office'
tiettlë up1 Withoue- delay.- We dislike-
put our claims in a Trial Jtwtlce'tf
fice for cblR^h ; but wUl ^o. soi St)]

.r(>i-v.fi>l v íuiíi j
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The Live .

DRY GOODS SIORE
ÔF AUGUSTA

-Í-IS-

The Old Virginia Fredericksbarg- House
. : ;¡ -OF-^ ' :

V. RICHARDS &BROS.
IT IS NOW FÜLL OF GOODS, from the first to the fourth floor,- includingeverything that is new and desirable, and at prices so. low that none can
really object to them. .

Every department is now full*and it'wbuldjalhioBfc- be impossible-to enu-
merate qualities and styles of the chpice and elegant goods displayed, but
we mention in part that we have a fine assortrnent of Velvet and ClothCLOAKS, some of them, elegantly'trimmed with fur, pr¿senti:ig a comforta-
ble and elegant appearance ; Beautiful Striped SHAWLS and SCARFS in
elegant rich colors, .from $150 up; a most superb -assortment of BLACK
SILKS, also in colors ; all the newTabrics rn JBLACK GOODS, includingbest makes of ALBACAS, from..25c. to the finest. '.

In ï'ANCY DRESS GOODS;wé^ífver Ead: such a variety, including all
the new color3 and shades, such as the Sage Green, The Elephant's Breath,Paris in Ashes, London Smoke, Chicago in Flames, &c, &c.M It wiUj bo a treat for any one who likes to look at

IEW AND BlUÏIEûTi GOOSS
to' take a stroll through our house, whether they, wish to purchase or not,
we extend to all a hearty old Virginia welcome.

V. KICHARDS & BEOS,# Corner by the Planters' Hotel.
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 16 ,' 3m'43

-«---fMhMMMiii li ii m MI mmi* lim.mmà ??BÉÉBBSSÉSI

Geo to 262 Broad St*iii.-. miiniT tu <v.a,.,i ildhliT i \f , vf '

A1VD BUY OF

&i c'>..

Wr .."*:! qjl'V AÙVR -..i. v'..' ;'? :l ii.
E -Have just received our FALLÍSTOCK !OF DRY GOODS, additions

to which are daily arriving. We'have got the advantage over-many byhaving a member of onr Firm'residing in New York, wno máke.¿ allihe
purchases of the House,' and who, through his long expérience»in the¡great-?3t* of all Dry Goods. Markets; enables us to receive %
The Newest and Latest Importatipñs Much

Quicker and. at Less Expensé
Than those'Houses, wno have not this important advantage. Moreover,
we attend every NEW YORK DRY GOODS AUCTION SALE OF IM-
PORTED GOODS, and haye several times bought At Halfits Worth,the Choicest and Most Select r

SILKS. MD MESS GOODS,
Which we have always'advertised.at prices That Caí»hot he ISeat.
Our i^eady GASH SYSTEM -does us in the e cases a great'service, anà. :

¡ve can assure our friends and-the jpúblic that we will convince them of what
we say when they visit our Store;
We only buy our Imported' Goods lrom Direot Inrpóriérs, and our .Home

5£ade Goods-from the Factories, ..
.

ALL..FÖB CASH-,,And a long experience has taught us to understand that herewith we* Sot-
jnly do profit to ourselves at tue time of purchase, but receive still largernrofits through the patronage and recommendation of a public that ever
ippreciates

CASH PURCHASES.
We cordially invite every body to call and judge for themselves. We

guarantee our Goods, auJ know our prices to be a.< low as any in the market.
Dur Salesmen are both polite and attentive, and by continuing to give tho
¡ame close attention to business, we hope to receive this year our usual
¡hare of patronage.

MULLARKY BROTHERS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Dry Goods.

Augusta, Oct 16 3m 43
?.'-_?? " j *--- -j-_?

Entire New Stock
-OF-^

'

.

DRESS GOODS ÄND MOTIONS
AT

SAMS & HILL.
WE take this opportunity of informing our friends, patrons, and the pub-ic at large, that our Stock-is now Complete in all its Departments. Esp-

ecially So we invite their attention to our

Dress Goods, Notions and Hats,.
Every piece of which is fresh from Ne -v, York.

Call and examine our Hoots und SlkOCS. Forty Cases just received
nd still being opened. '

Ladies' CLOTH GAITERS made Water Proof. Only think of it-ovei-
ioes rendered useless.
HATS for Ladies, Gentlemen, Boys and Girls in endless varietv,-allf the latest style.
KID GLOVES, RIBBONS, LACES, Toilet SOAPS, EXTRACTS. &c.
Neither have we neglected replenishing the GrroeCB'V ïicpaHRteiîthich is now complete.

SAMS & HEXL.
Oct 29 . tf45

A
3 0 OASES

iPirst-CláíSs. Gro.ods Î
From a Leading House of Philadelphia.

NT ORDER TO COUNTERACT; THE EFFECTS OF THE HORSE
ISEASE, I spread before my J rien da and tho public,- the following in-
ice tnents, ana assure them the work below mentioned is of fuie finish, and
>m the-very best material, viz ;

,.

¡0 pairs Ladies' 18 thread, Lace GAITERS, double pole, at $2 50pef pair10 n'aïrs Misses' of Same quality, "double soîe, at. 2 25 pér'*£air[0 pairs Ladies1 double sole Pebble Goat BOOTS, at....... 2 50 per pairiQ pairs Misses' Pebble, same quality Boots at............, 2 25,per pairJÙ pairs Misses' Pebble Foxed, Silver Tipsat.1-85 per pairÖ pairs Child's same quality, Silver Tips ai.1 60 per pairi0 paira Child's same quality. No Tip, at.1 50 per-pair6 pairs Ladies' Cloth Top Pebble Foxed Boots afovrvr. 2 65 per pair6 pairs Ladies' Cloth Top Kid Foxed Boots at. 2 50vper pair'6 pairs Ladies' Cloth Velvet Tops, 1 to S, at...«2 50 per pair
0 pairs Child's Extra Fine "Velvet Top; Kid Foxed, 7 to 10 at 2 lô teíaii
hich is am averageREDUCTION of about 13 per cent, on former pr¿pes.
A greater variety of Gentlemen^ Hand-Stitched Work than can be.found
a*y House in. the State. k

^
EVery article, in the above list equal-to all that is claimed for it, and- re-
flation made in every instance when it fails to give satisfaction. ^

The ONE PRICE .RULE, as heretofore, will be strictly adhered to^ahcl
evy effort made to-acoommodate an.^. please customers.

, ..., ÇETER:.KEENAÎV,
" .-. ..'.'.:J!I/<¡8^0> Broad Street, Three Doors Below.Central Hótaí,

ni Ut til r»/.;-...di ii«« ut,u..¡ » .-.;'. ',u ., i» Ú:,;A ~Z>I?: íLn^-'vJ,"'


